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You might already own a Hamilton Beach Breakfast Sandwich Maker, but do you realize all the

delicious meals that you can make? You've found the perfect cookbook companion for your

Hamilton Beach Breakfast Sandwich Maker! With the Hamilton Beach Breakfast Sandwich Maker

Cookbook, you'll discover a delicious variety of quick, easy-to-make recipes: from savory breakfast

sandwich recipes with bacon to healthy avocado breakfast sandwiches to English Muffin breakfast

sandwiches and much more. Packed with yummy, family-friendly breakfast sandwich maker recipes

- plus vegetarian options - the Hamilton Beach Breakfast Sandwich Maker Cookbook is your go-to

guide for fuss-free, homemade breakfasts in only five minutes. Unlock the delicious possibilities for

creating a wide range of breakfast sandwiches including: Smoked Turkey & Avocado Bagel

Sandwich English Muffin BLT Cheesy Sun Dried Tomato & Basil Bagel Spinach Feta Croissant

Sandwich Sausage, Gravy & Biscuits Did you know you can also make traditional sweet breakfasts

with your Hamilton Beach Breakfast Sandwich Maker? Satisfy your sweet tooth with breakfast

favorites like: Strawberry Banana French Toast Sandwich Chocolate Chip Waffle Sandwich Harvest

Apple French Toast Raspberry Peach Croissant Blueberry Pancakes with Denver Omelet Dutch

Baby You can also make lunch sandwiches using your Hamilton Beach Breakfast Sandwich Maker.

Try these satisfying sandwiches: Tuna Melt Polish Sausage Sandwich Tomato & Mozzarella

Sandwich Ruben Sandwich Portobello Havarti Melt Most recipes take less than 5 minutes to make,

so you'll always be able to start your day with a hot, homemade breakfast. And with 101 recipes,

you'll be sure to find a breakfast sandwich youâ€™ll love.
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I just got this cookbook and I'm in love! Last year, we bought the Hamilton Beach Dual Breakfast

Sandwich Maker:Â Hamilton Beach 25490A Dual Breakfast Sandwich MakerÂ because we both like

to make sandwiches in the morning. And because we both like kitchen gadgets. But after a couple

months, we fell into a rut of the same egg and cheese sandwiches every day. BorrringÃ¢Â€Â¦.This

cookbook is full of creative, fun and easy breakfast sandwich recipes. We have already used it to

make 6 breakfast sandwiches:1. Asiago, Asparagus & Arugula Breakfast Sandwich: Probably our

favorite. Tastes like something from a fancy schmancy cafÃ©. The spicy arugula is great with the

salty asiago. I just used fresh baby asparagus instead of the roasted asparagus it calls for and it

was still delish.2. Dutch Baby: This isnÃ¢Â€Â™t a breakfast sandwich  itÃ¢Â€Â™s actually a

recipe for making a dutch baby pancake from scratch in your Hamilton Beach Breakfast Sandwich

Maker! So cool  I had no idea I could do that. Really great. We had it with raspberry jelly

instead of maple syrup. Yum.3. French Croissant Delight: There are only 4 ingredients in this recipe

but it is FANTASTIC. You mix egg and banana together to make like a little banana crepe, top it with

Nutella, all on a mini croissant. Nom nom nom, get in my belly!4. Breakfast Rueben Sandwich: So

creative! I would never have thought of this for breakfast. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s basically like a tiny Ruben

sandwich with a fried egg on top. As recommended, we bought a 4Ã¢Â€Â• round pastry cutter to trim

the bread and it works perfectly in this sandwich.5. Cheesy Spicy Turkey Biscuit Sandwich: I used

leftover Pillsbury Biscuits from dinner the night before. Watch out - with pepper jack cheese &

jalepeno cream cheese, this one is definitely spicy!6. Chicken & Waffle Sandwich: I know, sounds

like a crazy combination. But we tried it when we visited Los Angeles and trust me itÃ¢Â€Â™s

FANTASTIC. Salty chicken with sweet maple syrup, crunchy and stick and YUM. I used leftover

fried chicken, as the recipe suggested. I really love that this cookbook suggests creative ways to

use dinner leftovers for breakfast sandwiches. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s also great that most of the recipes are 5

ingredients or less, and really do take just a few minutes to make in the morning. Perfect for when

we are in a hurry to get to work.We decided to cook our way through this cookbook. With 101

recipes, and 5 days in a week, I guess weÃ¢Â€Â™ll be finishedÃ¢Â€Â¦.sometime next year?! LOL.

I love this cookbook! It has lots of great breakfast sandwich recipes  easy sandwiches,

sandwiches for kids, classic bacon-egg-cheese type recipes, recipes for kids, for vegetarians, etc.

Most of the recipes focus on eggy breakfast sandwiches, but there are also some recipes for

lunch/dinner and dessert .PROS:Delicious recipes!Specially made for theÂ Hamilton Beach 25475A

Breakfast Sandwich MakerFriendly introductionBig, easy to read typeSimple, clear directionsTONS



of recipes to choose fromMost of the recipes have less than 5 ingredientsCONS:The only con I

would list is that some of the recipes get a little exotic in their ingredients. Personally, I get bored by

the same breakfast every day and I have access to great grocery stores with a wide variety of

ingredients. But I would imagine that people in smaller towns might have a hard time finding some

of the ingredients. That said, there are over 100 recipes, so thereÃ¢Â€Â™s plenty of useful stuff in

here, even without thatI love my Hamilton Beach Breakfast Sandwich Maker and this cookbook

gives me lots of ways to use it.I highly recommend this book.

WOW! You need to check out this cook book!Down Home Biscuit & Bacon Sandwich, A delicious

juicy flavor!CouldnÃ¢Â€Â™t taste any more delicious nor could it be any easier. This cookbook

gives the best directions. Better than the Ã¢Â€ÂœHamilton Beach Maker itselfÃ¢Â€Â• for sure, so

simple and So Delicious!!Chocolate Strawberry French Toast Sandwich sounds good

doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t it. Try it because itÃ¢Â€Â™s EVEN BETTER than its delicious name! Ecstasy!! I

think IÃ¢Â€Â™ll try it with Raspberry next time. I love how versatile these recipes are.

If you have a Hamilton Beach Breakfast Sandwich Maker, you NEED this book. It is very well written

and the recipes are easy to follow. I am sending a copy to my son in college. I think any

empty-nester would also find great use for this (adding it to my holiday gift lists). My favorite

sandwich so far is the Cranberry & Turkey Bacon Breakfast Muffin. My husband requests the Meat

Lovers Biscuit every weekend, but we love that we can use simple recipes like Basic French Toast

when the grandkids visit. This book is a keeper!

I've been considering buying a sandwich maker, but didn't think they were versatile enough. After

reading all of the recipes in this book, my mind is blown. I want to try them all!The steps in this book

are extremely well-described and seem easy to follow. And I especially enjoy and appreciate the

tips along with each recipe. Yum!

I loved this cookbook. The recipes are creative and varied. Breakfast can get monotonous and

boring as you are trying to eat as you are dashing out the door. This cookbook offers a wide

selection of choices with a variety of ingredients. All ingredients should be available at any local

market. These recipes are perfect for both me and my eight year old. There is something in here for

everyone. The recipes are quick and easy and will get you out the door with a delicious, filling

breakfast to start your day. I would recommend this cookbook to any working mom trying to make



her life a little bit easier.

Very easy to follow. Great tips on how to use your sandwich maker (including how to clean). So

many varieties of sandwich I could eat a different sandwich every day for a year.

Author blows me away with real, tried and true recipes used! Love the descriptions and clarity of the

recipes! Images tie it together nicely too! Lovin' the ease of these recipes! NOM NOM!
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